
Ald�'� Diner Men�
Old School House, Bray Rd, Dublin, Ireland
+35312899226 - https://www.romayos.ie/

A complete menu of Aldo's Diner from Dublin covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Aldo's Diner:
we brought children to romayos yesterday to my birthday. we could order before we arrived and we sat in their
cool and funny stands. we were all taken care of. they were so patient (with very excited children) and so nice.

they would highly recommend. Thank you! read more. What User doesn't like about Aldo's Diner:
not badly take away natives. average. never reached the heights of aldo’s that existed in the same position

before it became romayos. the personal is friendly and the order etc. is efficient. eating is ok. chicken kebabs can
be dry or hard, sometimes like the chips and sausage in the dough overly crispy. read more. The chance to enjoy

and feel like you're in Hollywood; that's doable in this lovingly designed diner, You'll find scrumptious South
American meals also in the menu. There are also tasty American dishes, for example, burgers and grilled meat,
Naturally, you should also taste the tasty burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Main�
FILLET

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Chicke�
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

CHICKEN KEBAB

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

AMERICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
Sunday 15:00-23:00
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